328 Registrants as of August 26, 2019

Russ Abell, Sanborn Head & Associates, Inc, Concord, NH
Greg Adams, Central Arizona Project, Phoenix, AZ
Katherine Almen, Eisenstein Malanchuk LLP, Washington, DC
Scott Anderson, Verrill Dana LLP, Portland, ME
Gina Angiolillo, Alston & Bird LLP, Los Angeles, CA
Douglas Arnold, Alston & Bird LLP, Atlanta, GA
Joshua Ash, Walsh Construction Legal, Pittsburgh, PA
James Auslander, Beveridge & Diamond PC, Washington, DC
Louis Baer, Portland Cement Association, Washington, DC
Delight Balducci, U.S. Army, Alexandria, VA
Victor Baltera, Sullivan & Worcester LLP, Boston, MA
Pamela Barker, Lewis Rice LLC, St Louis, MO
Drew Barone, Cole Schotz P.C., Hackensack, NJ
Jody Barringer, Office of Management and Budget (OMB), Washington, DC
David Batson, AlterEcho, Washington, DC
Mark Beliveau, Pierce Atwood LLP, Portsmouth, NH
Anthony Benton, Stuart & Branigin LLP, Lafayette, IN
Charles Bering, MWRA, Watertown, MA
Michael Berman, Geosyntec Consultants Inc, Washington, DC
Kimberly Bick, Bick Law LLP, Newport Beach, CA
Claire Bird, Roux Associates Inc, Woburn, MA
Sonya Bishop, Phillips 66, Houston, TX
Marisa Blackshire, BNSF Railway Company, Los Angeles, CA
Paul Boehm, Exponent, Maynard, MA
Elizabeth Bogle, Cole Schotz P.C., Hackensack, NJ
Conrad Bolston, Vinson & Elkins LLP, Washington, DC
Martin Booher, BakerHostetler, Cleveland, OH
Catherine Bostock, Cole Schotz P.C., Hackensack, NJ
Catherine Boston, Roux Associates Inc, Guilford, CT
Anne-Catherine Boucher, Blake Cassels & Graydon LLP, Montreal, QC, Canada
Phillip Bower, Husch Blackwell LLP, Madison, WI
Meaghan Boyd, Alston & Bird LLP, Atlanta, GA
Barry Breen, US Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC
Matthew Brewer, Sidley Austin LLP, Washington, DC
Megan Brillault, Beveridge & Diamond PC, New York, NY
Neal Brody, Berkeley Research Group LLC, Los Angeles, CA
Kevin Bromberg, US Small Business Administration, Washington, DC
Shannon Broome, Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP, San Francisco, CA
Keturah Brown, Van Ness Feldman, Washington, DC
Samuel Brown, Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP, San Francisco, CA
Juliet Browne, Verrill Dana LLP, Portland, ME
Thomas Brugato, Covington & Burling LLP, Washington, DC
Boyd Bryan, Jones Walker LLP, Baton Rouge, LA
Van Bunch, Bonnett Fairbourn Friedman & Balint, PC, Phoenix, AZ
Thomas Burack, Sheehan Phinney Bass & Green P, Manchester, NH
Inga Caldwell, Elisabeth Haub School of Law, White Plains, NY
Caitlin Callaghan, USACE/ERDC/CRREL, Hanover, NH
Tison Campbell, Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Rockville, MD
Hayley Carlock, Scenic Hudson Inc, Poughkeepsie, NY
Greta Carlson, ABA Law Student Division Liaison, Houston, TX
Kathleen Carr, US Dept of the Interior, Boise, ID
David Carroll, Hunt Refining Company, Tuscaloosa, AL
Ryan Carroll, TIG Environmental, Philadelphia, PA
Jennifer Cervenka, Cervenka Green Ducharme Antonelli LLC, Providence, RI
Robert Cheren, BakerHostetler, Cleveland, OH
Lyle Chinkin, Sonoma Technology, Inc, Petaluma, CA
Teresa Christopher, T.R. Christopher LLC, Washington, DC
Jessica Christy, Environmental Defense Fund, Boulder, CO
Arthur Clarke, First Environment Inc, Boonton, NJ
Katherine Clements, Harvard Law School, Westbrook, CT
Matthew Cohn, Greensfelder Hemker & Gale PC, Chicago, IL
Angela Colamaria, Office of Management & Budget, Washington, DC
Peter Condron, Crowell & Moring LLP, Washington, DC
Curtis Connors, Giarrusso Norton Cooley & McGl, Quincy, MA
Daniel Cory, Plews Shadley Racher & Braun, South Bend, IN
Laura Cottingham, Arnold & Porter LLP, Washington, DC
Robin Craig, Univ of Utah College of Law, Salt Lake City, UT
John Cruden, Beveridge & Diamond PC, Washington, DC
Ralph Cuervo-Lorens, McMillan LLP, Toronto, ON, Canada
Lawrence Culleen, Arnold & Porter Kaye Scholer LLP, Washington, DC
Kristine Davies, Trinity Consultants, Southborough, MA
Seth Davis, Elias Group LLP, Rye, NY
Todd Davis, Hemisphere Brownfield Group, Bedford, OH
Lisa Decker, WPX Energy, Inc., Denver, CO
Sheila Deely, FreeportMcmoran Inc, Phoenix, AZ
Mark Dell’Orfano, Sheehan Phinney Bass & Green, Manchester, NH
Mark Dell’Orfano, Mark W. Dell’Orfano, PLLC, Manchester, NH
Denzer Denzer, Preti Flaherty, Portland, ME
John Dernbach, Widener Univ Commonwealth Law, Harrisburg, PA
Patricia Derocher, AlterEcho, Chantilly, VA
Cleo Deschamps, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC
Daniel DeWitt, Warner Norcross & Judd LLP, Grand Rapids, MI
Michelle Diffenderfer, Lewis Longman & Walker PA, West Palm Beach, FL
Jason Dittman, TIG Environmental, Syracuse, NY
Brian Drollette, Exponent, Maynard, MA
James Drought, GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc., Milwaukee, WI
Charles Dunn, Midland Cogeneration Venture, Midland, MI
Loren Dunn, Beveridge & Diamond PC, Seattle, WA
Phillip Dupre, US Dept of Justice, Washington, DC
W Early, Stites & Harbison PLLC, Lexington, KY
Amy Edwards, Holland & Knight LLP, Washington, DC
Megan Edwards, Elisabeth Haub School of Law, Bellingham, MA
Troy Eid, Greenberg Traurig LLP, Denver, CO
Pamela Elkow, Carmody Torrance Sandak & Henn, Stamford, CT
Clare Ellis, Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP, San Francisco, CA
Dawn Ellison, Greenberg Traurig LLP, Washington, DC
Carol Emery, HSW Engineering, Inc., Tampa, FL
Caroline Emmerson, US Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC
Richard Ericsson, Cole Schotz P.C., Hackensack, NJ
Derya Eryilmaz, Charles River Associates, Boston, MA
Pamela Esterman, Sive Paget & Riesel PC, New York, NY
Jonathan Ettinger, Foley Hoag LLP, Boston, MA
Nathan Etu, RACER Trust, Detroit, MI
Nicholas Falvo, Federal Permitting Council, Washington, DC
Daniel Fanning, Husch Blackwell LLP, St. Louis, MO
Jessica Farley, Norton Rose Fullbright, Houston, TX
Warren Faure, Sun Chemical Corporation, Parsippany, NJ
Denise Fellers, Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP, Los Angeles, CA
William Ferdinand, Eaton Peabody, Augusta, ME
Catherine Finley, Waste Management, Sun Valley, CA
William Fischer, BSTI, Cochranville, PA
Andrew Fowler, MassDEP, Attleboro, MA
Robert Fowler, Balch & Bingham LLP, Birmingham, IL
Audrey Friedrichsen, Scenic Hudson Inc, Poughkeepsie, NY
Leland Frost, Crowell & Moring, Washington, DC
Eileen Gauna, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM
Sandra Gaurin, Gallagher Bassett, Environment, Whippany, NJ
Gary Gengel, Latham & Watkins LLP, New York, NY
Shelly Geppert, Program Chair, Eimer Stahl LLP, Chicago, IL
Chase Gerbig, Roux Associates Inc, Woburn, MA
Michael Gerrard, Columbia Law School, New York, NY
John Gilleland, DecisionQuest, Chicago, IL
Michele Glass, Pfizer Inc, New York, NY
Grant Glovin, Harvard Law School, Boston, MA
Marc Goldstein, Beveridge & Diamond PC, Boston, MA
Lena Golze Desmond, Drift Marketplace, Inc., New York, NY
William Goodfellow, Exponent Inc, Alexandria, VA
Ronnie Gosselin, Alston & Bird LLP, Atlanta, GA
Eric Grant, US Dept of Justice, Washington, DC
Benjamin Grawe, Dewitt LLP, Madison, WI
Emily Greenwald, Historical Research Associates, Missoula, MT
Richard Groeneman, Missouri Attorney General, Fenton, MO
Scott Grover, Balch & Bingham LLP, Birmingham, AL
Grace Grundhauser, Dunkiel Saunders, Burlington, VT
John Gullace, Manko Gold Katcher & Fox LLP, Bala Cynwyd, PA
Quentin Hale, University of Houston Law Cent, Houston, TX
David Halverson, Utah's Public Land Policy Coordinating Office, Salt Lake City, UT
Jessica Hamilton, Port of Portland, Portland, OR
Pamela Hanebutt, Eimer Stahl LLP, Chicago, IL
Brian Hanks, Foth Infrastructure & Environment, Overland Park, KS
Cynthia Harris, Environmental Law Institute, Washington, DC
Mary Thomas Hart, National Cattlemen's Beef Association, Washington, DC
Kristin Hasselgren, Boston College Law School, Newton Center, MA
Bernard Hawkins, Nelson Mullins, Columbia, SC
Kimberly Hayden, Paul Frank & Collins, Burlington, VT
Bernadette Hayes, Massachusetts Dept of Environmental Protection, Worcester, MA
Mark Heaney, AlterEcho, Chantilly, VA
Josh Heltzer, First Environment Inc, Boonton, NJ
Helkei Hemminger, US Coast Guard NPFC, Washington, DC
Tracy Hester, Univ of Houston Law Center, Houston, TX
Justin Hicks, University of Houston Law Ctr, Houston, TX
Chad Higgins, Bernstein Shur, Portland, ME
Brooklyn Hildebrandt, Beveridge & Diamond PC, Washington, DC
Rachel Hill, Thomas Jefferson, Geosyntec, San Diego, CA
Randolph Hill, US Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC
Frederick Hitchcock, Chambliss Bahner & Stophel PC, Chattanooga, TN
Todd Hooker, Askin & Hooker, LLC, Sparta, NJ
Oliver Houck, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA
John David Howard, Morris Manning & Martin LLP, Atlanta, GA
Richard Hubner, BSI, Reston, VA
Elizabeth Hurst, Law Office of Elizabeth A. Hur, Dallas, TX
Mica Iddings, PA Dept Env. Protection, Norristown, PA
John Iwanski, Trinity Consultants, Oakbrook Terrace, IL
Joan Jackson, DecisionQuest, Chicago, IL
Rachel Jacobson, Wilmerhale, Washington, DC
Seth Jaffe, Foley Hoag LLP, Boston, MA
Raphael Janove, Eimer Stahl LLP, Chicago, IL
Debra Jezouit, Baker Botts LLP, Washington, DC
Christine Jochim, Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, Denver, CO
Craig Johnston, Lewis & Clark Law School, Portland, OR
Smith Johnston, Univ of Houston Law Center, Houston, TX
Randall Jostes, Environmental Liability Transfer, Inc (ELT), Saint Louis, MO
Katherine Joyce, Bernstein Shur, Portland, ME
Patrick Joyce, Seyfarth Shaw LLP, Chicago, IL
Adam Kahn, Foley Hoag LLP, Boston, MA
Jonathan Kahn, Blake Cassels & Graydon LLP, Toronto, ON, Canada
Chris Kane, P3 Collaborative LLC, Washington, DC
Howard Kenison, Jones & Keller, P.C., Denver, CO
Kurt Kissling, Warner Norcross & Judd LLP, Southfield, MI
Eric Klein, Beveridge & Diamond PC, Washington, DC
Travis Kline, Geosyntec Consultants Inc, East Chatham, NY
Steven Kohl, Warner Norcross & Judd LLP, Southfield, MI
Colleen Kokas, Environmental Liability Transfer, Inc (ELT), Saint Louis, MO
Edward Kropp, Steptoe & Johnson PLLC, Indianapolis, IN
Barbara Landau, Noble Wickersham & Heart LLP, Cambridge, MA
David Landgraf, Cinnaminson, NJ
Kyle Landis-Marinello, VT Public Utility Commission, Montpelier, VT
Michele Langa, Hackensack Riverkeeper, Hackensack, NJ
Eric Larson, Saint Paul Port Authority, Saint Paul, MN
Full name, Company, City, State
Tami Lavezzo, Sonoma Technology, Inc, Petaluma, CA
Deana LeFevre, Marathon Oil Company, Houston, TX
Hannah Leone, Pennsylvania Dept of Environmental Protection, Norristown, PA
Dawn Lettman, Baltimore City Law Dept, Baltimore, MD
Douglas Levanway, Wise Carter Child & Caraway PA, Jackson, MS
Adam Love, Roux Associates Inc, Oakland, CA
David Lyons, Anderson & Kreiger LLP, Boston, MA
Mina Makarious, Anderson & Kreiger LLP, Boston, MA
Alfred Malefatto, Lewis Longman & Walker PA, West Palm Beach, FL
David Mandelbaum, Greenberg Traurig LLP, Philadelphia, PA
Judith Manley, AlterEcho, Chantilly, VA
Joseph Manning, Boston College Law School, Brookline, MA
Christina Marshall, Anderson & Kreiger LLP, Boston, MA
Marisa Martin, Baker McKenzie, Chicago, IL
Emily Masalski, Hunter Masalski LLC, Chicago, IL
Maureen McAndrew, US Army Corps of Engineers North Atlantic Division Office of Counsel, Brooklyn, NY
Marc McAree, Willms & Shier Environmental Lawyers LLP, Toronto, ON, Canada
Marna McDermott, Conservation Litigation Project, Washington, DC
Frederick McDonald, Pace Law School, Hazlet, NJ
Karen McGaffey, Perkins Coie LLP, Seattle, WA
Michael McLaughlin, SCS Engineers, Reston, VA
Megan McLean, Husch Blackwell LLP, Saint Louis, MO
David McSweeney, Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP, Boston, MA
Gilbert Mears, US Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC
Jessica Merrigan, Spencer Fane LLP, Kansas City, MO
Steven Miano, Hangley Aronchick et al, Philadelphia, PA
Emily Migliaccio, Cervenka Green Ducharme Antonelli LLC, Providence, RI
Karen Mignone, Section Chair, Arrowsic, ME
Shannon Mikula, Minnkota Power Cooperative, Grand Forks, ND
Ryan Miller, AlterEcho, Chantilly, VA
Maureen Mitchell, Fox Rothschild LLP, Seattle, WA
Chris Moody, Farallon Consulting, Portland, OR
Meghan Morgan, Beveridge & Diamond PC, Boston, MA
Sharon Morgan, Fox Rothschild LLP, Wilmington, DE
Jay Morrison, NRECA, Arlington, VA
Emily Mott, Katten Muchin Rosenman LLP, Houston, TX
Jennifer Nearhood, US Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC
Bill Nellen, Alliant, Atlanta, GA
Sharon Newman, Preti Flaherty, Portland, ME
Erik Nielsen, Leprino Foods Company, Denver, CO
Jonathan Nwagbaraocha, Xerox Corporation, Webster, NY
Brian O’Connell, Environmental Liability Transfer, Inc (ELT), Saint Louis, MO
Powell Ogletree, Adams and Reese LLP, Ridgeland, MS
Evynn Overton, Beveridge & Diamond PC, Baltimore, MD
Niki Pace, Louisiana Sea Grant Law & Policy Program, Baton Rouge, LA
Neil Paradise, US Dept of Housing and Urban Development, Boston, MA
Donald Patterson, Beveridge & Diamond PC, Washington, DC
Natalie Pedroza, The University of Tulsa, Bixby, OK
Margaret Peloso, Vinson & Elkins LLP, Washington, DC
Carlos Pena, Foth Infrastructure & Environment, MARION, MA
Robert Percival, University of Maryland, Baltimore, MD
Thomas Perry, J. R. Simplot Company, Boise, ID
Britt Phillips, Arcadis, Boulder, CO
Dianne Phillips, Holland & Knight LLP, Newton, MA
Jaana Pietari, Exponent Inc, Maynard, MA
Bryan Pitts, Exponent, Maynard, MA
Zygmunt Plater, Boston College Law School, Newton, MA
Lynn J Preston, Sheehan Phinney Bass & Green P, Manchester, NH
Andrea Priest, U.S. EPA, Washington, DC
Charles Pyle, Exxon Mobil Corporation, Spring, TX
David Rabbino, Jordan Ramis PC, Lake Oswego, OR
Krishna Ramaraju, Bayer, Creve Coeur, MO
Emily Robideau, Historical Research Associates, Missoula, MT
Matt Robinson, Environmental Liability Transfer, Inc (ELT), Saint Louis, MO
Barbara Pashkowsk, Gust Rosenfeld PLC, Phoenix, AZ
Christopher Roe, Fox Rothschild LLP, Exton, PA
Carl Rosenblum, Jones Walker LLP, New Orleans, LA
Michelle Rosenthal, Veris Law Group PLLC, Seattle, WA
David Rostker, US Small Business Administration Office of Advocacy, Washington, DC
Gale Lea Rubrecht, Jackson Kelly PLLC, Charleston, WV
Timothy Rudnicki, Attorney at Law, Edina, MN
Maram Salaheldin, Telleve, LLC, Springfield, VA
Dylan Sanders, Sugarman Rogers, Boston, MA
Jacob Santini, Parsons Behle & Latimer, Salt Lake City, UT
Steven Sarno, Amazon.com, Seattle, WA
Charles Schaller, Baker Donelson Et Al, Baltimore, MD
Suzanne Schiller, Manko Gold Katcher & Fox LLP, Bala Cynwyd, PA
Frances Schlosstein, The TBLS Group, Bloomingdale, NJ
Michael Schmidt, SCS Engineers, Suffern, NY
Eugene Schmittgens, Rouse Frets, Chesterfield, MO
Jennifer Scro, US Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Rockville, MD
Maxine Segarnick, Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Rockville, MD
Prianka Sharma, US Small Business Administration, Washington, DC
Alan Shoer, Adler Pollock & Sheehan, East Greenwich, RI
Guillermo J. Silva-Wiscovich, Bauzá Brau Irizarry Ojeda Silva, San Juan, PR
David Sims, US Dept of the Interior, Washington, DC
Patricia Sims, ABA ROLI, Bethesda, MD
April Smith, Adams and Reese LLP, Mobile, AL
Justin Smith, US Dept of Justice, Washington, DC
Stephen Smithson, AlterEcho, Chantilly, VA
Patricia Spitzley, RACER Trust, Detroit, MI


William Stack, Archer & Greiner PC, Haddonfield, NJ  
Anna Steel, United States Coast Guard, Washington, DC  
Gary Steinbauer, Babst Calland Clements & Zomni, Pittsburgh, PA  
Susan Stephens, Hopping Green & Sams, Tallahassee, FL  
Allyn Stern, Beveridge & Diamond PC, Seattle, WA  
Christopher Stoneback, Crowley Fleck PLLP, Billings, MT  
Jeffrey Talbert, Preti Flaherty, Portland, ME  
Rebecca Taylor, Bernstein Shur, Portland, ME  
Sarah Thomas, Thomas Jefferson School of Law, San Diego, CA  
William Thomas, Willkie Farr & Gallagher LLP, Washington, DC  
Martha Thomsen, Baker Botts LLP, Washington, DC  
Matthew Thurlow, BakerHostetler, Washington, DC  
Thane Tienson, Landye Bennett Blumstein LLP, Portland, OR  
Mathew Todaro, Verrill Dana LLP, Portland, ME  
David Topping, Phelps Dunbar LLP, New Orleans, LA  
Monica Tranel, Tranel Law Firm PC, Missoula, MT  
Michael Traynham, SCDHEC, Columbia, SC  
Patrick Troy, Sanborn Head & Associates, Inc, Concord, NH  
Linda Tsang, Library of Congress/CRS, Washington, DC  
Russell Tsuji, HI Dept of Land and Natural Resources, Land Division, Honolulu, HI  
Sherwin Turk, US Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Rockville, MD  
Amanda Urban, US Environmental Protection Agency, Chicago, IL  
Colin Van Dyke, Anderson Kreiger LLP, Boston, MA  
Jill Van Noord, Holland & Hart LLP, Denver, CO  
David Van Slyke, Preti Flaherty, Portland, ME  
Anne Viner, Corporate Law Partners, Chicago, IL  
Hana Vizcarra, Harvard Law School Environmental & Energy Law Program, Cambridge, MA  
Gregory Wall, U.S. Environmental Protection, Washington, DC  
Jessica Wall, Anderson & Kreiger LLP, Boston, MA  
Sara Beth Watson, Steptoe & Johnson LLP, Washington, DC  
Todd Weaver, Freeport-McMoRan Inc., Phoenix, AZ
David Weber, Beveridge & Diamond PC, Seattle, WA
Nandra Weeks, Geosyntec Consultants Inc, Jacksonville, FL
Kathleen Whitby, Spencer Fane LLP, St Louis, MO
Candee Wilde, Greenberg Traurig, LLP, Philadelphia, PA
Jennifer Wilkie, Geosyntec Consultants Inc, Chicago, IL
Tracy Williams, Beveridge & Diamond PC, Seattle, WA
Cathy Woolums, Berkshire Hathaway Energy Co, Davenport, IA
Michael Wright, U.S. EPA, Washington, DC
Jessica Yeager, Geosyntec Consultants Inc, Brookline, MA
Robert Young, AlterEcho, Chicago, IL
Keith Zahniser, Historical Research Associates, Washington, DC
Peter Zeeb, Geosyntec Consultants Inc, Acton, MA
Steve Zemba, Sanborn Head & Associates, Inc, Burlington, VT
Christopher Zibart, American Transmission Company, Waukesha, WI
Graham Zorn, Beveridge & Diamond PC, Washington, DC

*If you wish to have your name edited or removed from this list, please contact the Section office at environ@americanbar.org.

**The material contained in this list is solely intended for the individual and private use of the list recipient in a manner that is consistent with the ABA’s mission, goals and activities. All other use is strictly prohibited without prior written authorization from the ABA. Prohibited use includes but is not limited to the copying, renting, leasing, selling, distributing, transmitting or transfer of all or any portions of the material, or use for any other commercial and/or solicitation purposes of any type, or in connection with any action taken that violates the ABA copyright.